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Johanne the

Little Man Tells

How Tommy

Elfman Who

Disappeared From

His Home for

Seven Years

Came Back With

Untold Riches in

I
HAVE seen and talked with an

Elf It happened in this man

ner I was resting in a remote
lonely woods when I saw a tiny

man with a long white beard coming
through the grass and before he ob

served me sitting thore I called out
Hi stop my friend I want to speak

Kith you

He was so startled that he stood
still and stared at mo instead of run
ning away and perhaps he saw in my
fate the assurance that I would not
harm him for his look of fear van-

ished and he smiled Wo soon were
ca tho best of terms and o it hap

that I heard the curious story
of Tommy Elfman the boy who

for seven years and came
lack to our place a very rich

His Possession

1

man

p ned

dis-

appeared

¬

¬

¬

This is the story as Johannes the
little man told it to me

Tommy as you must know was a wonderfully
bright boy and stood very high in hjs class at
school but when ld ma ha had
I wondered ho could hold At thatime
this story begins ho was preparing to pass his
elimination for college and was worrying very
tsaeh about 1m chance of HB was wolf
Up in most of the ordinary studios that
Wee in order to go to college that is to say in
mathematics physiology geology history literat-
ure chemistry metallurgy photography astron
trip botany electricity paleontology
glyptology forestry mineralogy and all the rest
Lut he knew that he might be easily tripped up by
some apparently simple question about something
be had overlooked or forgotten He spent all of
his time preparing to such unexpected
fc this Whats the difference between natural
ice and unnatural is it
radish instead of cowradish for instance or
How tell a cowslip from a landslip in the
Wk However ho kept up his and
Hihough he studied from 5 A M until 11 P IT ho
still found time to take a daily ride on his tandem
With Herman Wise so M to keep his muscles in
trim for football rowing tennis pingpong and
basebat when he got to college

Went Out With His Grandfather x

One day he went out with his grandfather on-

t wore going
Wow up an old stump with gunpowder and

Jtphet the hired man was boring a hole in
the others sat in the shado

JM tone suddenly naked grandpa how th fame
to be called Elfman

tang awl wonderful tula
grandpa yt are Elfman

cash century one of the sons becomes an

Tom i

years before happens

b tk i tree Something moving
up stump

b looked rf howw startled
tari man brown clothes of

All
at

at and the elf said

your family destiny and become

been waiting hero for you for some
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white
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It I replied
HUed because almoit

ef for a time I remember my grandfather relathow it to him lie awoke oneL1 Dd lug bed lull of elves and discoveredtat he iii one of them He wont with themt ir home and great wealth which hisIn and mv elf have spent by thisWhy
time then for another onto

to l Itll e1f cried
about the time grandpa sadyoU are the only son I the

works Im glud taint me
1 dont think Id mind said throsin it dreadfully poorIt may till be manyd twont ever happen remarked grandpawell blow up that old stump as aphet

hiw up the stump and thou hauled ittsar ith sat therohii
beside the

h left by the torntt and hen M
little in loatheruttnn and a long white board standing

to mysteriouslyrandta hat gust told beck to himt hf that this an elf He ranhe 11
l I ready to go with metWIth Where
T Itlr anCeStral home The time hasr tl tultill
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THEY SHOWED THE QUIDNUNC ON GUARD

time You must certainly keep up the custom of
my son or he bottom will simply fall

Jipufro ovorything Wehave been workingfor you
for a hundred years and all bOvery much
disappointed if you refuse

How long will it take asked Tom who really
Was somewhat tempted by the prospect

Not long and the time will passvery rapidly-
too rapidly I am sure

Well Tommy said that ho would go and then
to his surprise found himself as small as Ludwig
the elf Looking around he too that his tan
dem had shrunk to a very tiny machine as it
leaned against the tree He went into the hole and
found that it led into a long underground passage
where the elf struck a light from a flint and steel
and lighted a candle

Wohave a long journey to make said the elf
and we must start at once Its three thousand

miles our home
Gee cried Tommy Then we dont walk

Wait a minute until I get my tandem I

He ran to his machine and brought it into the
long tunnollike passage where Ludwig examinedit
curiously Tom placed the elf on the back seat
lighted his lamp with a match which scared Lud
wig very much and they started off At first

t

Lud-
wig was much frightened but soon regained conf-

idence and began to try to pedaL
Tm glad said he that you have that won

derful light in front because if you hadnt we
would have to burn candles They are precious
and now we are saving dozens

Where does this tunnel to asked Tom
Under tho sea replied Ludwig You know

an elf cant cross water so we had to dig under
it to provide a way for you Wo live in Gosundheit
Forest in Germany and there the tunnel ends
right at our home ElfheimTJndertheHill

Its a fine tunnel and bully for a bicycle I said
Tommy-

It ourht to be for wo have boon a hundred
years making it replied Ludwig with pride

Tho visit of the ZSlfman is the in
our family you know and we live for nothing else
nowadays It isnt like old times now at for
there are only about fifty of us elves loft The
rest have all died and people no longer boliove in
us so we no longer do anything for ordinary

as we were used to do of yore

He Became Silent and Thought
He became silent and thoughtful as they speeded

along Soon tiles came to a section where the roof
of the passage was of the clear crystal rock called
quartz where sunlight came down through the
green sea water and lighted up everything Tom
saw great fish and enormous as big
fts barrels and cuttlo fish forty feet wide while won
derfullycolored sea grasses waved solemnly and
silently in the coral depths above For miles
and miles they swept along in this green light and
then plunged into darkness again with only the
bicycle lamp to illuminate their way Tom
noticed bright specks and shining patches on the
walls here and when he asked what they wore
Ludwig said

Gold all gold We discovered a new mine
when we were making the tunnel and indeed its the
best we ever struck I guess we got over a million
ounces out of it and lots of silver and
Well

Whore is it all asked the boy
All ia our storehouse We have a wonderful

place All and droppedinto a
hole in the ro if pf i grpat cavern our
home which guarded night and day by a
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we take out the treasure for the Elfman you know
Has he shown any signsiof getting sleepy of

late asked Tom U

Not a more wideawake than over
What does ho look like
I cantdescribQ him to you as he doesnt look

likeany other animal He has long spike inthe
middle of his back up into the roof
and keeps him anchored there by the hole or else
he would be wandering off and leaving the treasure

TTT ll f

possible for awful and he does make ihe
most dreadful noises so that our whole series of
caves just rock with the echoes Its like an

Very Hot X
this the became so

that Tom perspired freely as hepedalQd
Ludwig didnt seem to When tile boy
asked the cause of the heat Ludwig told him that
they had so deep beneaththe ocean in digging
the tunnel that they were very near the redhot
centre of the earth so that all the rocks were
heated intensely However they soon began to
climb upward and it was harder work push
along but Tommy was now getting great assist
ance from the elf who was pedaling like a racer
arid seeming to enjoy They passed through
beds of coal lava granite limestone full of

trees leaves shells and insects which made the
walls appear if decorated with fine carvings
varied marbles crystals amethysts and agates so
that it was just as if he were studying his geology
or mineralogy and he felt that ho was really learn
ing more than ho would haw don porin user
his books After they had passed under the ocean
the tunnel was lifted toa higher level but had to
dip often under lakes and rivers Yet the long
journoy seemed as nothing when at last they

Gnome Hali in Elfhoim a vast cavern all
studded with gems that reflected the a
thousand wax candles in a dazzling glare

Here the fifty remaining elves were gathered
waiting as they had done for months to greet thp
Elfman Great were the shouts of welcome and
the cavern vault reechoed far back into the black
depths their glad songs Tommy felt to be
one of the venerable band of whiskered little men
in stout leather clothes who now surrounded him
and passed a gold loving cup from hand to hand

merrily Then they showed him all Elfheim
a wonderful place where there were dark blue lakes
with eyeless fish swimming about deep holes that
went clear down to the boiling centre of the earth
and others that rose to the tops of tii mountains
BO that he could see the stars as through a tele
scope caves that penetrated for miles and miles
into the primeval rocks as as gold silver and
diamond mines beyond counting which as every
body knows the elves have worked for thousands
of years They then took him to the central
treasure house where he saw the Quidnunc on
guard It had a nose like a tapirs ears like a
rats tho body of a bear hind legs like a kangaroos
forelegs like a turtles but with sharp claws and a
spike on its back spiral like the unicorns horn
that went right into the hard rock of the roof He
was watching the hole wliere they putin gold and
silver steadil-

yI see said Tom that he would have to
that corkscrew epiko if he wanted to get

looseHush cried Ludwig he doesnt know it and
I if he hears you hoVflikely try it and then hed

while hes awake but have to the gold with
longhandled shovels

After he hadseenteigrylhing Tom
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r caverns They must J e very
song indeed i fl

Why what else can we light themMth asked
Herman the chief dlf in great astonishment

Electricity of course he replied
v heard of that kind of light Herman

said andthen Tom had todescribeit buthe failed
to make then comprehend v

Ill fix it for you he cried STake me a lot
of

They went to work
made batteries of the natural pools in the caves
and immense ones they were so that when he was
done he could make enough electricity to run ten
trolley lines and light four towns He taught the
clever elves to blow the glass bulbs
and4 soon the whole range of they called
Elf one gorgeous blaze of glory for the

diamonds and rubies than over in
the The elves wild
and could not cease from admiring the effect Then
he made trolleys to carry the ore as well as the
elves along the passageways after which seeing

that they had only coal fires very trou
blesome to melt the gold he made an opening-

at the bottom of one of the deep wells with a blast
of powder also homemade and got the

the centre of the earth so thatthe
was melted in a twinkling which

immense amount of toil and for the first time in
many years the elves had time to go up above
ground and have a picnic in Gesundheit Forest as
they used to do in ancient times

Every day the elves would go to see if the Quid
nunc had gono to sleep and they would return
madder and madder for it seemed as if the animal
had determined to stay awake forever Finally
Herman said I dont know what AVO will del It

to Toms home hi America and we certainly ought-
to be at it now

Ill dispose of the Quidnunc in minutes if
you want me to with one good shock of electricity-
said Tommy

Oh we cant kill him for who would guard the
treasure

Oh after all said Tom hos not a
protector except against elves for whon you come
to think of it hes no larger kitten in a
mans eyes

1 never thought of that said
a fact

To Get at the Gold

However Ill fix him so that wa can get at the
gold if are in a hurry said Tow

He surrounded the Quidnunc with a live wire-
so that he couldnt make a dash at any elves going-
in or out of the treasure hole without getting a
jolt that hurled him off his feet and after lie got
two or three such jolts he went bard and
Then they got out all the treasure avid while they
were doing it Tom made a trolley line along the
passage ieneath the sea so that it was very easy
to scud it all home as fast as the cars were loaded-

It took a long time to get it all out and Tom was
very glad when one day Herman said to

Now will become a once more
and youll leave us I think that you ought to
remain outside in the forest after this for it would
be awful if you shouldsuddenly anl get
caught down here I hate to think of digging an
opening big enough to release you if that should
happen

Very well replied Tom but before I go I
will mark out the size of our Quidnunc-
on Ihe ground outside so that I
into a boy again I can dig him upand take Jiim
with me

Yes and you must take some gold up with you
otbaty6uwilk Jiavemoney in order to pay your
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With the Aid of

a

He

He Found Great

Gold Mine

Which Was

Entered From a

Big Tunnel v

Leading Far Out I

Under the C

after that Tom remained
and slept in a small hut that

soma woodsmen had deserted Several

days passed One morning he heard a

rustling the bushes and seeking its
he discovered a beautiful

maiden with torn and discolored

dress trying to force her way through

the dense thickets

He forgot his elfin size and cried

out
I will help you 1 dome

with
The girl looked all about her and

at last saw him She started back
then cried It is an elf I She didnt
seem much alarmed as ho ran to her
and asked her why she was alone in
that dense forest She told him that
she was the daughter of the King of
KartofSesalat who had placed her in

Good Fairy

SeaS-

o

maiden

Met-

a

above-

ground
n-

i

cause

mel

charge of a oneeyed giant because she refused to
marry a prince from Achdulieber whom she des-

pised She had escaped from the giants castle but
she was sure he was seeking her everywhere andfor
three days she had fought her way through the
gloomy forest

1 will try to help you said Tom Come into
my and rest while I get you something to eat
He called to Ludwig who soon provided a feast
for the Princess Viola but while she was eating
it she started back in great fright staring wildly-
at Tom

What is the matter V he cried
Oh you are not an elf I You are a mart

Sure enough the change had come and so
quietly that Tom did not know it He
Princess not to be alarmed for now that he was-

a boy again he could help her better
Ohbut you are not a boy at all Look in my

I she said
He looked and lol he had become a man I Lud

wig came in just then and when he was questioned-
he admitted that in the seemingly short time that
Tom had been in seven years had passed
and so Tom was really a man

I can never go to college at alll cried
Tom

Told Him Never to Mind

Never mind you know enough it seems
anyhow and youve got so much money it wouldnt
matter if you knew nothing at all said Ludwig-

I wish you would go and dig up the Quidnuno at
once as you promised Tommy went instantly to
the spot he had marked on the ground above the
animal arid soon dug him up as he was only a few
feet under the surface The Quidnunc struggled
but as he was so small he could do nothing yet all
the elves much frightened While Tom was
holding him up to show him to the Princess they
all heard a great noise and the next moment the
giant with one eye in the middle of his forehead
strode up He saw the Princess and Tom and bent
down to grab them but Tom dropped the Quidnuno
as he sprang to the side of the Princess and the
fierce little beast leaped up into the air and drove
his spike into the giants eye and into
He fell dead right then and there Tommy pulled
the animal away but he saw that the giant had
expired The Princess was filled with joy for now
she knew she was safe from the Prince of Achdu
lieber The elves made a cage of wood for the Quid
nunc and then Tommy started for home He had
no more adventures and reached the seashore not
long after where they took a ship for America
which they readied in less than a fortnight He got
home in time to pay off the mortgage on
which was just about to be sold at auction and
then went to the stump hole and began to take out
the gold He found all of the elves there they
having come on the underground trolley and soon
they had all of the treasure in the house Thero was
more than a hundred big Saratoga trunks full of
gold and ten of diamonds so if you are as good at
mathematics as Tom was you can figure out for
yourself just how many millions there were They
sent the Quidnunc to the Washington Husaum
where everybody can see it for it was too much
trouble to take care of as it was continually drill
ing holes in things and forever scaring people who
came to ask Tommy to invest some money in their
enterprises

The elves visit Tommy quite often nowantl so
we may after this expect to see them

troods frequently just as I did and
very of it as weneeded something of the kind
here so as to be able to tell elfin tales

T forgot to that married tho
Princess Viola but you would surely haveguessed

anyhow
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